
COMMISSION1SUITES2&2SICAL.

General Purchasing Agent !

CHICAGO, ILL.121 DEARBORN ST.,
Make purchases of all descriptions of Merchandise

Artemus Ward haa not lived in vain.
President Hayes has begun by offering the
husband of the favorite cousin of Mrs.
Hayes upon the altar of civil-Bervic- e

reform, and will doubtless sacrifice all his
wife's relations if it shall be necessary to
appease the gods. It appears that the h. of
the f. c. of Mrs. II. "was admitted to a
private audience with the president," who,
"looking him full in the face," Baid:
"Your papers are unexceptionable; there
"is nothing in your record which does not
"seem to show that you are fully qualified
"for the position; but there is one insup-
erable objection to your appointment to
"any Federal office that is. your w. is a f.
"o. of Mrs. H." Now. if this was a pri

expense 10 tne pnrcnaser.
KKPKKENCES:

II. E. LOWE, Assistant Cashier Merchant's Savings Loan and Trust Co Chicatro
G. P. UPTON, Associate Editor "Tribune" "

G. a. KANE & JQ., Manufacturers of I'rii.tinp Ink
B. SCAEKMERMOKN, Asa't Agent V. ilxpress oo
WM. TM)WD. President Bank of North 44 Wall st New Y.,rU
COOKE & COLTON, Bankers ami brokers, 40 Broad st

Subscriptions received for all Papers, i euodicals aud
Correspondence solicited on any point pertaining to

' -
mi-

For tbfl Laundry or Toilet Is EQITAI. to White Castile Snap, for it is made of Pl'RE VE.
KT4BLI: Oil,, and t.y the same process, which retains all the natural healing qualities of tbu
oils. It costs SiO MICH than the imported article that it is rapidly comiug into geuern!
household nm. The use of Colobkd Soaps is condemned by I'hysiciaus as liable to produce kin
diseases. The Pl'KITlf oT the White Soap render It ue perfectly barmleM. Made
only by Pbocteb & Gamble, Cincinnati. Sold by all wholesale aud retail grocers.

DANEBL L4WUESC

Only Distillers
Still eniov the reDutation of mannfacturinir the

license.! The superior aualltv and pnrltv of Lawrence's Medford Rum for the past fifty-on- e years, ha
made it everywhere known as the standard Rum.
eputation. "WE HAVE

tsi mm STOCK

IN THE WORLD. Of the finest and choicest grades and of all ages. The public Is cautioned again
imitations and counterfeits. Order direct from us, and we warrant perfect satisfaciion. Please audre
orders to MKDl'OHD. MASS., or 131 Biuad St., Boston, Mass., and they will receive prompt attemio

WORK & DROUIN,

GKRAW

Commission Merchaiits,
PHILADELPHIA PA.

M. B, KUEENEMUNDT & CO.,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
No. 117 S. Main Street,

sr. LOWS MO.
Solicit Shipments of Grain. Hides, Tallow, Wool,

Feathers, Butter, Eggs, and other Country Produce.
Liberal Cash advances made on Bills of Lading.
Orders for Cement and Merchandise of all kinds

promptly attended to.

F. HOPP & OO.,
317 Washington Street,

IN EW YORK.

Commission II EfiCHAHTS,

FOR THE SALE O- F-

Butter. Cheese, Eggs,
Poultry, Game, &c.

fST GOOD SALES AND PROMPT RETURNS.
Full Market Prices guaranteed. Send for Price
Current and Marking Plate.

Hotels'

AMERICAN KOTEL

Chesttat Street, opposite Independence Hall,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

S. M. HEULINGS, Proprietor.
Daily Argus kept on file.

BARNUM'S HOTEL.
ST. LOUIS MO.

order to meet the wants of the transientIN ol this Hotel, rates have been reduced to
$2.50 and per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main-
tained in every particular.

L.. A. l'KATT, l'ropnetor

NEWHALL HOUSE
MILWAUKEE .WIS

J. F. ANT1SDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elesrant Hote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house ; and with the iuiproveci
Otis Elevator, recently put in it cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park, Court House, and New
t'ost Uttice.

1ST JEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, fl per day and upwards.
T. J.rni,.M;ii k iskus,, Proprietors.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadwuy,

ON THE EUROPEAN TLAN.
First-clas- s accommodations f or 4K euests. Loca

ted conveniently to business and places of amuse
ment. Carp Irwin all depot" pas the door. Rooms
from f 1 to fo per day. Newly and handsomely fur-
liisneuaua ueeoraied.

N. A S. .1. nUGGINS. Proprietors.
N. nr.rcriiis. formerly of Manila ten Hotel. S. J.

iiu.'snip, lorinerly M Lovejoy't Hotel.

ASHLAND HOUSE,
Fourth Ave. Cor. 21th St.,

jSTew York Citv.
American and European Plan.

Tlu central location of i he "Ashland'' makes it
a very desirable place for straiiL'i rs, beine one
hloek from Madison Park, also Itroa lwav. and onlv
a short distance from any at the priucipal places
of amusement.

By taking either '23d St.. cro town, or Fourth
Avenue Street 'ars. access mav be had direct from
the door, to any p irr of the city.

MR. EDWARD . JeHNSON,
will be found in l.nrje of the otlice. where lie has
presided for elfin years, and will not fail lo give
saiisiacuoii to quests.

Room and Boaud $3.00, 2..--0 and $3 per Day
Rooms $1 per I'av and Upwards.

H. H. HKcu KWAY, Proprietor.

ANVILS,

Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded

Easle Anvil Works I

Established 1S43.

Made at the oldest Anvil mannfactory in this
country, ah tncnsti Anvils, altera time, become
hollowing on the face hy continued hammering in
use, on account of the Qlirous nature of the wrought
iron iinuHiHL' ii 10 seuie, umier tne sieei.

But the body of the K.atrle Anvil beintr of crvs
tallized iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
sieei lace Uieretorc remains pcrtectly true. Also,
it has the great advantage, that heinc cf a more
solid material, and. conemientlv. with less re
bound, the piece forced receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
ny tne renonno, as with a wrought iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-flfi- h lighter than required for a
wrongntiron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is m one piece of Jessov's
ukst 1 "(il. uast teki., accurately ground, hard
enea nn E'en me proper temper lor tne neav
work. The horn is ol tongh untempered steel

The cast steel surface is warranted to be
onghly welded and not to come off.

PRICE LIST. October 1st, 187K.
Anvils weighing UK) Ins. to 800 lbs. cts per lb
Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from $2.75 to $8 each

HEDw--E TRIMMER

SAMUEL McELHANEY'S
COMBINED

Pruning; Shears

HEDGE TRIMMER,
Manufactured by

jtz S: TODD,
STERLING ,ILLS.

Stebaino. JrnE 19, 1874.
Mr. A. 8. Todd : I have used the No. 1 Pruning

Shear 1 purchased of you for forty days in succes-
sion, ti imming both trees and hedges and In some
of the worst places I ever saw a trimmer put I
take pleasure in saying it is the best thing of the
kind I ever saw, and if I could not get another I
would not part with it for twentv dollars.

JOHN BUTTON,
Practical gardner and tree trimmer.

San Fbanci8co, Cal.
These are the best Pruning Tools in the world.

BAKEit & HAMILTON.

WILCOX
SILVER PLATE COMFY.

Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.

Manufacturers of

Plated Tea Sets
PORCELAIN LINED

Ice Pitchers, Castors,
WAITERS,

Coffee and Ice Water Urns,

EPERGNES,
FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

Spoons Xoi-lfH- ,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C, &C, &C.
Thege Good can be found at all First Class

Dealers in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for
QUADRUPLE PLATE.

SIMPSON, ILL,

ILL! & CO.,

Broadway and Bond Sts NEW Y'ORK

A General Assortment of

Nickel German
SILVER.

ALSO THE SAME PLATED WITH

1
Tea Sets, Cake and Fruit B iskets, Butter Dishes

and Stands, Spoon noldere. Castors, Tea Trays, Ice
and Water Pitchers and Coolers, Cups, Goblets,
Castors, Wine and Pickle Stands, (with Fine Cnt
Bottles.1

HOTEL SETS!
Of the most substantial kind. Also a great

variety of

FANCY ARTICLES !

AS WELL AS USEFUL,

holiday Bridal

All of which can be fuund at us nbec, and at
al ivtiiilJewelry Stores throughout the coui.tty.

Factories; WALLING FORD. CONN"

WATE2 WHEELS.

HOUSTONP TURBINE if
WATERWKEEL
WWOWTIVW MOMEMleVS'.

suo row new oncvivM.
WE.TOW.Uk WOYJSTOtt

HOn WOHKS.
BtlQlT, VtSCOttS'.N.

MATCHES;

PENS' BYLYAin !L

Safety Matches.
"THERE ARE MANY ACCILENTY AND FIRES
I which occur lrom thcncof the ordinary sul

phur and parlor matches. Either kind of these
matches ifruite readily upon any surface. To pre-
vent lire or accidents, which are liable to occur
from their careless use KI"H KAIM SMITH. SUM St.
John St., Philadelphia, invented a match known as

"Pennsylvania Safety Match,"
which needs only one trial for the public to kufiw
its importance. Its peculiarity is that it cannot be
iirnited except on the special preparation furnished
with each hox. They do not emii any disagreeable
odor or make aiiy startling, crackling sound on
being ignited. They contain ueither sulphur nor
phosphorus, neither are they poisonous. Another
important point is that they are perfectly safe in
the hands of children : and the rats and mice carry-
ing them off can do no damage. Mr. Smith also
manufacturers a special rubher to be placed near
match safes, thereby making these matches as con-
venient as those which Ignite on anv surface. With
these improvements they are very desirable for
private dwellings land business bouses in whith
combustible matter is kept. In case one should be
dropped on the floor there would be no danger of
its burning the carpet or icnitiug i by any acciden-
tal means. Grocers have them for sale. Also man-
ufacturer of Parlor aud Sulphur matches.

EDUCATIONAL.

ROCK ISLAND
00

mi
8

a T. A. FREY, Principal. wS TniS ; COLLEGE AIMS TO GIVE A
OB I- thorough and complete course in jb

XI SHORTHAND, BOOK-KEEPI- J

-i
ARITHMETIC,

IHIL'Il-l'- i
COMMERCIALr... .... ...... ..LAW.. Z:

O and the preparatory English branches.
5 Terms reasonable. Night School .rom C "
r5 oliertoMav

,1 .(.iAr.d Jelcgrafh

Special Advantages.
1. Kight eminent Professors as Instructors.
3 The Best and most Elegant Rooms in the West.
3 Boarding Club. Good board $1.50 to $2 a week
4. Three First-clas- s Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior Individual instruction in Book-keepin-

U. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.
S. I'nequaled advantages for learning Telegraphy,
u Scholarships good in Forty Collects.
10. These advantages are possessed by no otte

school. Address
MONTAGUS A LILLIBRIDGE

Davenport, Iowa
c i'laase eute where too. aaw uu cua.

FOSTY TEAKS BEFOK& THE PUBLIC.

DR. C.MCL ANETS
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

rpHE countenance is pale and leaden-- I
colored, with occasional flushes, or

a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull ; the pupils
dilate ; an azure semicircle runs along
the lower eye-li- d ; the nose is irritated,
swells, and sometimes bleeds ; a swell-
ing of the upper lip ; occasional head-
ache, with humming or throbbing of
the ears ; an unusual secretion of saliva;
slimy or furred tongue; breath very
foul, particularly in the morning ; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stomach,
at others, entirely gone ; fleeting pains
in the stomach ; occasional nausea and
vomiting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy; not unfrequently
tinged with blood ; belly swollen and
hard ; urine turbid ; respiration occa-
sionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough ; cough sometimes dry and
convulsive ; uneasy and disturbed sleep,
with grinding of the teeth ; temper
variable, but generally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. MSLANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form; it is an innocent prepa
ration, not capable of doing the slightest
injury to tie most tender infant.

The genuine On. M?Lane's Vf.rmi-Fur.- K

bears the signatures of C. MH,ane
and Fleming Bros, on the wrapper.

DR. C. &K?LAN'S

LIVER PILLS.
'llioso P:!!s are not recommended as

i remedy for "all the ills that flesh is
iiv-- i !'it in nliVctions of the Liver,
am! i:i ail Bilious Comjiaiiits,Dyspepsia
.tv.'l Sick lloadaehe, or diseases of that
character, ihey t .nd without a rival.ague'and fever.No better c.ttiartic can be used pre-
paratory to, rr after taking Quinine.

As a simple purgative they are un-

ci; i:ile-l-.

BEWARE OP 1MITATIOXS.
The e;onuinc are never suear coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. MVLane's
Live;: Pi els.

Ivifh wrapper bears the signatures of
C. MVIjANK and Fleming Bros.

S, )tl hy all respectable druggists and
: ti'!fry storekeepers generally

MARK THESE FACTS!
The testimony of the whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
'I had no appetite; Hol'oways Piils pave me

hearty ime
"Your Pills are marvellous."
'1 wml for number box, ami ket'p them in the

houne."
Mr. Ilolloway has cured my headache that was

chronic."
"I cave one of your pills to my nuhc for cholera

morbus. 'I he deir little tiling jrot well in a day."
"My nausea of a morniui; is now cured."
"Your bottle of Ilolloway's Ointment cured me

of imipc in the head. I rnlihid oinr of your Oint-
ment behind my ears and the noNe has left."

"Send tne two boxes; I want one for a poor fam
ly."
""I enclose a dollar; your price is '5 cents, hut

the medicine to me is worth a dollar."
"Send nie fivn boxes of your pills."
"Let me have t. ree boxes of your pills by return

mail, for hills and Fever."
1 have over Z'.u such testimonials as these, but

want of space compels me to conclude.
For Cutaneous Disorders,

and all eruptions of tiie ski.i, the Ointment is most
invaluable. It does not heal externally alon, hut
penetrates with the mou searching effects to the
very root cf the evil.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases:

DISORDER Ol'1 THE KIDNEYS.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether

they secrete too much or too little water; or
whether they be alllicted with stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled in the loins' over the
region- - ot the kidneys, these pills should be taken
according tn the printed directions, and the Oint-
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the
!acn at bed time. This treatment will e;ive almost
immediate relict when all other means have failed

For Stomachs Out of Orders.
No medicine so effectually improves the tone

of the stomach as those pills; they remove a))
acidity occasioned either by intemperance or im-
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to
a healthy condition ; they are wonderfully eftlca-hiou- s

in cases of spasm in fact they never fail in
curing all disorders of the liver and stomach.

HOLLOWAY'S PIt.Ls are the best known in the
world for the following diseases: Ague, Asthma,
Bilious Complaints, filotches on the Skin, Bowels,
Consumption. Debility. IVopsy, Dysentery, Ery-
sipelas, Female Irregularities, Fever of all kinds,
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Inflammation,
Jaundice. Liver complaints, Lumbago. Hies,
lthcumafism. Retention of the urine. Scrofula or
King's Evil, Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel, Tic-D- .

uloureux, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms of all kinds.
Weakness from any cauBe. etc.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are irenulne unless the signature of J. Ilay-doc-

as agent for the United State, surrounds
each box of Pills, and Ointment. A handsome re-

ward will be given to any one rendering such in-

formation as mav lead to the detection of any par-
ty or parties counterfeiting the medicines or vend-
ing the same, knowing them to be spurious.

Sold at the manufactory of Prof. Ilolloway &
Co., New Y ork, ami by ail respectable druggists
anil dea'ers in medicine throughout the civilized
world, tn boxes at 25 cents, '2 cents and f 1 each

fyThcre is considerable saving by taking the
largerslze.

U. It. Directions for the guidance of patients in
everv disorder are affixed to each box
Office, 112 Libirty St NEW YORK,

INST7EANCS

Insurance Company,
OF NEW YORE.

CHARTERED IS25.
SAMTTTX T. SKinSORE, PrmMrat.

HKNBY A. OAKLLY, Vice President.

Insures Against Lc:3 or Daina lj Fire,

roit policies apply ? a
HAYES & CLEAVELAND, Agents.

Kock Island Ills.

SCALES

FAIRBANKS'
STAND AKU

SCALES
OK ALL KINDS.B2 r4-A-t FA1PRAVKH.MORRE A. OO.

IP 111 & 113 Lake St., Chicago.
Be careful to boy only the Genuine.

STAINED GLASS

S. S. MARSHALL & BRO.
Manufacturers of

STAINED GLASS!
62 Cedar Ave., cor. Second Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, JPA,

BOCK ZSX.AVD,. .HJCIJTOIS,

Thursday. Mard. 22. 1877.

Trick That Did Not Fay.
A Republican organ grinds this mourn-

ful and suggestive tune;
"Folly In governments, as tn Individuals, comes

borne to rooit. It Is a mere question of time.
The Republicans now repent of their foolishness
In dividing V irgiDia, making two sovereign states
where there should be bnt one, thus giving
what is now the solid south two additional
senators."

Precisely so. The Kepublican leaders
thought they were playing an uncommonly
shrewd trick in dividing a sovereign state
in order to strengthen the power of their
party in congress, and Democrats have
not forgotten the contemptuous insolence
their protests against this unconstitutional
act provoked. Now these same loaders
would be exceedingly glad to have one
Virginia instead of two, and the Demo-
crats are not sorry to acquire additional
strength from a device expressly intended
to weaken them. By and by, perhaps,
"the party of great moral ideas" will learn
that honesty is the best polisy, and that
a rascally trick is sure, sooner or later, to
recoil upon the heads of its inventors,
St. Lou Li Republican.

And they are now cursing the day that
they let the plantation negroes in as
voters, etc. The negroes all through the
south are turning to the Democratic side
for relief, and now the Republicans wish

. .il I 1 la. 1.1iney naa never maae trie uamnigger a
voter. As long as the "free American of
African descent'' votes the Republican
ticket they speak of him with great re-

spect, but when he votes Democratic
he becomes a "damoigger" in their esti-
mation.

On its Death-Be- d.

The Boston Transcript an old and in-

fluential Republican paper, with a degree
of hoDesty not common to the average
Radical journal, cries out:

The Republican party is really to-d- ay in
sore need. On the popular vote it is in a
minority. In the electoral colleges its
strength rests entirely upon such extraor
dinary expedients as partisan returning
boards, constituted for the sole purpose of
destroying the polls. In the next senate
its once enormous preponderance is re-

duced to four or five majority. In the
house it will be in a minority. One after
another of its great leaders has been sup-
pressed or driven away, until in the next
house Governor Cox, of Ohio, will stand
almost alone as conspicious for public ser-
vice. It is only undue charity which ac-

cords to Garfield or Eugene Hale capacity
tor leadership. In the senate Edmunds,
Cotikling and George F. Hoar may be con-

sidered strong men and leaders. Christ-ianc- y

and Booth are Independents, Blaine
must yet rehabilitate his reputation, Mor-
ton and John Sherman, certainly the for-

mer, can scarcely be called vitalizing forces
in any party. Nor are we better off in
respect of measures than of men. Upon
finance and tariff we have no policy. U pon
reconstruction of the south the policy we
have must be abandoned, and we must
own up to having made a miserable and
criminal failure of the whole business.
What is loft for us but to die?

From the Albany Argun, March J", J77.
Colonel Pelton and his Calumniators.

Though a lie will travel a league while
the truth is putting on its boots, that is no
reason why the truth should not put on Us
boots and pursue the lie as fast as it can.
It is under that conviction that we give
place to-da-y to a vindication of Mr. relton
which appeared in the New York Herald
of the 8th inst., aud which gives, from the
lips of Mr. l'eltou himself, a full statement
of all the facts by which his name has
been calumuiously associated with an al
leged attempt to purchase a llepubhcau
elector in Oregon.

By this statement it appears conclusively:
First, That none of the Kepublican elec-

tors who were in Washington and exam-
ined before the (senate coiuiuii tee pretended
to have ever beeu approached with an offer
of a bribe, which is scarcely credible if such
an offer had ever been addressed to them.

Second. That no money was ever ac-

tually sent from the east to Oregon.
Third. That credits were opened in New

York to meet the contingent expeuses that
might arise iu the legal struggle which was
expected to come off before the Oregon
courts, but none were ever used.

Fourth. That whatever money, if any,
was used, was raised in Oregou, and by
the people of Oregon, and was appropria-
ted not before but after Croniu had been
designated as the elector by the governor
of Oregon, to pay his expenses iu coming
to Washington, aud in paying lawyers'
fees for arguing and presenting his case
a perfectly legitimate and proper expense.

Filth. That Mr. Feltou never saw what
is culled tlio 1'ortlund dispatch, feigued
Kelly and Patrick.

Sixth. That he never heard it intimated
by any one that Governor Grover or any
one else in Oregon was to be paid or to re-

ceive anything for his action, or that Mr.
C'ronin was to be paid anything even for
expenses or for any other purpose until
long after the December dispatch, and
never heard that any money was desired
tor such a purpose until he saw the evi-

dence before the senate committee; aud
Finally. That Governor Tilden never

received any telegrams in reference to the
Oregou business; never knew of any money
being sent there or raised there, or that
any was required.

No one who knows Mr. Pelton, or has
had any opportunity of appreciating his
singular discretion, good sense and
manliness of character, ever supposed him
capable of doing anything that was dis-

honorable. Unfortunately a successful
consummation of the conspiracy which was
formed immediately after the October elec-
tions in the brain of the then secretary of the
interior, capacious of Buch things,reudered
it necessary to strike another, and, if
possible, effective blow at the character of
Mr. Tilde ii ; and the Oregon electorship,
with the aid of a superserviccablc telegraph
company, seemed to furnish the most con-

venient and effective weapon. It did not
matter to the conspirators how foul the
blow might be, how false the charges, how
many characters were ruined by it, pro-
vided they could command the attention of
the public for the few days which yet re-

minded before the completion of the count.
It was a base and inhuman thing to do,

but in the long run calumny only injures
those who propagate it. We place this
vindication before our readers as a matter
of pimple justice to Mr. Pelton, and avail
ourselves of this occasion to say that in
our judgment it would bo very difficult to
name any person .who could have dis-
charged the onerous and delicate duties
which have been imposed upon Colonel
l'eltou during two or more years in a way
to entitle him in an equal degree to the
respect and gratitude of the country.

Now that Mr. Pelton's character is
vindicated, would it not be as well for Mr.
Dorman B. Eaten and his comrades in the
Union League, to explain the purposes to
which Mr. Secretary Chandler wished to
apply the $50,000 which the Union League
was asked to furnish a few weeks after the
election, and while the conspirators were
holdiug back, under pretense of counting
the roturns from Florida, Louisiana and
South Carolina? That wa8 a large sum
to call for at such a time, from such a
quarter, and it would be very edifying to
know how much waa raised and what be- -
oame of it.

for Merchants and others at lowest prices, withou t

Books at Publishers' rates.
the bnsiness. State where you saw this adv.

i7 Sim.

of Medford Rum
Best Rum in the States. Duly authorized by Stst

No pains will be Bpared to maintain its puritj an:

OF old MEDFORD 1M
il

UAMEL. LAttKUAUb & tu.?.

Manufacturers

HCIWS'TETO" SEED DRILL & "NEW"

Hand Cultivator sow and cultivate all
kinds vegetables, uo won oi i

men. lib ll uiu cuempcM.
9 50 SSVv mce yiiu cuiuuiuw. r.oo

Boxed. Steel Teeth.

feal&nFTM. M4iat7E.I.LSK33C0.,Bortca,K4.

BROOKS, BANCROFT & CO.,

Manufacturers'andJDealersin

Jewelers' & Druggists' Boxes,
PINK AND WniTE COTTON TWINE,

RIBBON, WAX ETC.
' 31 Haw lev Street BOSTON.

CHAS. KAESTNER & CO,,
Manufacturers of

PORTABLE MILLS
And General

Mill Machinery,
Also.Portahle Mills for Re- -
Grinding Middl ngs. Brew-
ery,mm Malt House and Distil-
lery Machinery; Cast Iron
Mills for Coffee. Spice and
Farm use; Corn Sheller,

St?am Kiigmes, Horse Powers, etc,
03 South Canal Street,

CHICAGO, ILLS.
Send for circular.

Grand Medal at Centennial.
f f "iSi LJ! jiff

' LC" " 'r: ?a
Stariara Ttairiz? KilL Standard Grifiditr 1K1L

Scourer, lirinder ftoi bolter. For all substance wet or dry.
H fret lone ty 4 IWt hirh. Rciltnf burr stone and iron.Run with belt 4 inchei Me. For heary or light power.
Flours 3 to 6 bushel" twr hear. Capacity of 9i inch rto&es.

Ha double ventilating tHltr. Eoria! to any larger tiie.
For flour, middling and bran, Thickeft French burr ftonet

Cfcvp every one hit own pritt. TX'ubie fpouts.
Make? the best floor and yield. Adinftable babbitt borea.

Solid bnrr.
Centennial Juciires award modal

ablr, vertical mill for mlithiu and good worlman-hip- ,
economy and adaptability gfl

KPWARD HARMS) IV. NKW HAVEV, COW.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre-
quent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite,
nnd tongue coated, ycu are suffering from torpid
liver, or "biliousness,"'' and nothing will cure you
so speedily and permanently as to

For ail Diseases of the Liver, Stomach,
and SpIecD. Tiie Cheapest, Purest and
Best Family Medicine in the World!

Ask the recovered dyspeptics. Bilious siifferes,
victims of Y. ver and Atrue, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirita
and cood appetite they will tell you by taking
Simmon's Uvcr Uegulalor.

'great family medicine.
It contains four medical elements, never united

in the same happy proportion in any other prepar-
ation, viz: A gfntle cathartic, a wonderful Tonic,
au unexceptionable Alterative and certain Correc-
tive of a l :mporities of the body. Such signal suc-
cess has at'euded its use, that it ie now regarded
as t!.e

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

AS A KEMKDY IN
Malarious I'evers. Uowel Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Mental Depression, Kestlessness, Jaundice, Nai-se- a,

fcilck Headache, Colic, Constipation, and Bili-
ousness

tarir has no equal, jsa '
Sold by all Druguists.

Liver Disease and Indigestion
prevail to a jrreater extent than
probably any other malady,and

SIMMONS relief is a:ways anxiously
onsrht after. If the Liver is

d m its action, health
health is almost invariably se

cured. Indite s tiju or want of action In the Liver
causes lieartuehe. Constipation, Jaundice, l'aln In
the Mioul er. Coiifzh, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,
bad taste ii (be mouh, bilious attacks, palpitation
of the heart, depression of spirits or ihe blues, and
a hundred other symptoms, SIMMONS' L1VKK
KKUCLATOK is the best remedy that has ever
beeu discovereu for tlieee aileients. It acts mildly,
effectually, and, herns a simple vegetable com-
pound, can do no injury in any quantities that it
may be taken. It is harmless iu every way; it has
been for forty years, and hundreds of goom and
great from ail parts of the country will vouch for
its virtues, via: Hon Alexander II. Stephens, of
Georgia; Bishop Pierce, of Georgia; John Gill
Shorter, of Alabama; Geo. .lobn B.Gordon, Ii. L.

Mott, of Colnmbus. Go., are
are among the hundreds to
whom we can refer. Extract

LIVER of a letter from lion. Alexan-
der H. Stephens, dated March
8, 18T2: '"I occasionally Ufe,
when my'conoiiion renu'ircs it,

Dr. Simmons' Liver Itegulator, with good effect.
It is mild, and suits me belter than more active
medicine.

Important Caution.
Bey no Powders ob

Phkpaueu S1MMOSS'
LIVfcli KEGULATOK un-

lessREGULATOR- - IN OL'lt ENOKAVEO
WBAFPER, WITH TBaDK
Mask, Staiip and Signa-- t!

be i'mbkoken.

J. H. ZEILIPJ & CO.,
MACON, GA.,and PHILADELPHIA.

Price, $1. Sold by all Druggists.

vate audience, who gave the story to the
1 nbune s correspondent President
Hayes is too inodest a man to do anvthine
of the sort, and we apprehend that Mr.
Stillwell, the f, c in question, was too mad
to publish to the universe the snub he had
received. If Mr. Stillwell knew his
cousin's husband to be of such stern integ-
rity what made him go to Washington?
If President Hayes knew he was coming
to Washington on a fool's errand, it would
only have been cousinly to forewarn him
and let him save his railroad fare. It
looks like a "put-u- p job" to use the words
of the poet as if the Presidential Abra-
ham hadn't made any move towards the
immolation of his Isaac till he had tried
the halter and found that the ram couldn't
break loose.

The state of mind of the average Repub-
lican congressman at Washington since
Mr. Hayes has announced the intention of
being a law unto himself in the matter of
appointments, recalls the negro who fell
into the Mississippi. Thrice they tried to
rescue the drowning man as thrice he came
to the surface exclaiming in agony, "Save
dat yere pocket book!" At the fourth at-
tempt they fished him out, unconscious,
a dem'd, moist, unpleasant body, but his
pocket book had sunk to rise no more.
When, after half an hour's arduous exer-
tions, they brought him to himself, the
poor African's first words were: "Did you
sabe dat yere pocket book?" They ex-
plained to him that they had been unable
to do bo without the risk of losing him,
whereupon, in a voice of anguish, he ex-
claimed: "If you didn't sabe dat yere
pocket book, what de debble was de use of
sabeing me?" That is just how the Re-
publican congressman feels. If he hasn't
saved the patronage, what the devil was
the use of saving the party?

The "Iron Trails."
A spicy sketch descriptive of a trip over

the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe rail-
road and of the beauties, scenery and plea
sure resorts of the Rocky mountains, by
"Nym Crinkle," tho musical and dramatic
critic of the New i ork World, sent free on
application, together with the San Juan
Guide, maps and time tables of this new
ana popular route lrom Kansas Citv and
Atchison to Pueblo, Denver and all points
in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and the
San Juan mines. The finest line of Pull
man Sleepers on the continent between the
Missouri river and the Rocky mountains
without change.

Address, 1. J. Anderson,
Gen. Passenger Agent,

2 9dwCm Toi-kka- , Kan.

Mothers can secure health for their
children and rest for themselves by the
use of Castorio, a peatect substitute for
Custom Oil. It is absolutely harmless,
and is as plcasaut to take as honey. For
Wind Colic. Sour Stomach. Worms or
Constipation, for young or old, there is
nothing in existence like it. It is certain,
it is speedy.

Caked Breasts. Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Burns,
Scalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh, bone
and muscle ailments, can be absolutely
cured by the Centaur Liniments. What
the w lute ijinuueut h tor tne Human
familVftha Yellow Liniment is for spavined,
galled, and lame horses and animals.

KERVors j;i;hiliti
A depressed, irrlinl.le state of mlndf

m. weak, nerrou, eiliRiiKtc? feel injr;no merer p animation ; confused
bead, weak memory, often with de-
bilitating, involuntary discharges. Tho
consequence of excesses, mental overwork or
indiscretions. This KEBVOCS 1EIMXITY
finds a noverclfn cure in HFSTPnitEYK'
JIOIWEOrATIIIC SPECIFIC, No. 2S.
It tones tip the system, nrresta d;"ch."V dispels
tho mental gloom and desponden ntf rejuvi.
rmtea the entire system. It is perteetly harm,
less and always efficient. Price $S, for a paeka?
of five boxen and a lurjre 2 vial of powder, which
n important in old, serious cases; or )1 per single
box. Bold by ALL Druggists, or sent by mail
on receipt of pri.e. Addresa II UMI 'H KEYS'
HPKCIFIC HOMEOPATHIC JlCVCINS CO-K- o.

C(3 l..i.)Ar.v AV, V.

iSSee largu advertisement.

SPECIAL STICKS.

MARRIED LADIES rera
ftnmp for confidential circuUr of preat. value. Dr.
F. D. ULAKKK. 141 S. Clark Ht.. Chicago.

of Self Abuse or IndiscretionVICTIMS send staino for "C'klebkateo
VVokk" on Nervou and Private Diseases. Address
Chicaoo Mkdicai, Instititk, ISi; S. Clark St.,
ChlcaL'o.

J CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, los of manhood. Ac, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered hy a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
Rev. Josspn T. Inman Station D, Bible House
New York City,

The Highest Market Price

PAID CASH

CORN
AT

Johnson & Son's Mill,
MILAN ILL

SOAP.

(ESTABLISHED 1830.J

JAS. S. KIRK & CO.
MAKEI18 OP

Standard and Reliable

ill Jk mm
CHICAGO.

No Grease enters Into the (manufacture
of their different brands of Soap, Only Pure Re-

fined Tallow and Vegetable Oils arc used.

Pull Weight. Always Eeliable.

"CONTAINING NO
ADULTERATIONS."

OUAUANTBED TUB

Best & Most Perfect Soap Made

Sold In all the States and Territories.
For sale by Henry Part's Sons, Kock Island, and

VanPatien & Marks, and Belderbeck & Miller, Dav-anpo-

Towa.

Send for circu'ar.

AETIFICAL LIMBS

Manufacturer of

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated

Patent Limbs, as the following will show :

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1874.
Robert Baty, Kstj.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Sir: You are the only party authorized to
make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-iu- g

no one in Chicago anthorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Y"ours &c,

Bly's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.
Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcformi
ties. K or particulars addrei-- s

ROBERT BATY.
105 Wisconsin Street.Milwankee Wis.

JOLIET STONE

WM. A. STEEL,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Joliet Stone Quarries.
Dealer in the Best (Quality of

Dimension, Flagging, Rubble
and every kind of

BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL STONE.
These are the most extensive Quarries in thi

section of country, chipping mon- - stone than all
the others put together, ot all thicknesses, from
two inches to fifty-tw- o inches thick; and ihe quail
tity ijtiarriod is so great that almost any order can
he filled on the spot.

EYE WAXES.

THOMPSON'S

This well-know- n and thoronehly efficient Reme
dy for Diseases of the Kyes has acquired a world
wide reputation during the past eighty ond jears
mid it is a remark hie fact tiiat this reputation has
been sustained simply by the

MERITS OF THE MEDICINE
itself, and not by any pnfilng or extensive advertis-ius- :.

'the many thousands who have used it will
bear testimonv to the truth of this statement.

Manufactured onlv bv JOHN L. THOMPSON,
SONS A I'O., Troy, New York. The manufacture
of the " Bridgeport Eye Water " has bem discon-t'nnef- l.

Price. 25 cents.
Sold by all Druggists.

Washing Crystal

GET THE GENUINE.

SHIEEELL'S
KUIXIYUN

WASHING CRYSTAL
SHIRRKLL & CO., Proprietors.

4T Pearl Street, BUFFALO. T

WIEE BOSDS.

J. MANEY & CO,,
Manufacturers of

Patent Wire Signs 1

Wire Stands and Frames for Cloaks, Shawls, ( apes,
iJresses, Coats, Ves'.s, Jackets. Pants, Umbrel-

las, Parasols and Canes, Branches for liats,
Konnets and Millinery Goods,

Also, a large assortment of FANCY IS1KD CAGES.
154 Second St. Factory, 103 Second St.

MILWAUKEE ." WIS

Agents Wanted

PATENT SHIRT-BOSO-

GREEN'S Stretcher and Ikomno- -

Boabd. Most perfect, dura- -

hie and cheapest ironing-boar- d in the world. Al-
ways reaiy for use; needs no adjnstinc; fits any
shirt; never out of order. Acents Wanted.

G KEEN & FKAZIEli, Manufacturers,
53 & 155 S. Jefferson street,- - CHICAGO.

We are A cents for Lyman & Frazier's Pal. Lamp
Wick Trimmer.

WANTED. We will plve encrjretlc
and womeu

Susiness that will Pay
from $4 to f8 per day, can be pursued in yonr own
neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. Particu
lars free, or samples worth several dollars that will
enable you to go to work at once, will be sent on
receipt of 50 cents.

Address J. LATHAM & CO.,
Box 2,154. 419 Washington St.. Boston. Mass.

ACENTS WANTED.
Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium.

XWDOBSID BT TUB MOST EMINENT TBTSICUSS.
Tie Hcrf 0:apl8tQ Cystcm

Or f.YHCJL KXKLI8
Ever Deviwsd tor Home

Practice.
lOO.Wu In mkc by men,

wnnif-- and children.
L'wd standing, sitting or

reclinine.
Hundrtia of (rr.cefnl

morements.
For home, office, schools,MM hospitals.

1 rr1ceLtst.-No.- l, for Chil-
dren 4 to i vpRr. $1 (HI- Ko.
2. for t'hifdren 6 t 8. H.M.

No. S. for Children R tn in. f 1 .31 No. 4. tor t:hildren 10 to 14,

fl 0. No 5. for Lsdies and Children 14 Tear, and upwards,
No. 6, for (ntlemi-- of moderate Mrenetli, $lJil.

No. 7, nsod by Ladies, Chiidreti or Ueuts. $2.tiU. No. 8.
for ttentlemen of extra HttenRtii. W. Fuil set, favtily
utf, 1 each. (I tn6i Two 7's and Twf', fl6.tk'. Nos.7 andS
are fitted with a ai.d ti'iok to mtacli to the wall or
floor. A pair of No. 7. (jtllils or 8. (J Uk make a comidet.
0.emnas;uTl and Hfllth Lift. Sent p'st-pdi- on receiptor
price. Exclusive AgHK!ios granted in unoeriiined territory.

Exclusive re'hts to sell the docket Jvninaiium aflord
the larirest p)A3ible returns for small investments. Its nates

re nearly universal wherever it is placed belore the pub-
lic and its merits fully understood.
For Illustrated descriptive circulars, terms, Ac, address,

Goodyear Xinbber Curler Co.,
p. O. Bex 6,na. 97 Broadway, Mew York,

BCBBKB GOODS OF BVKBI UUiCkUTUIa.

Mr Drake of the Aruts. while In New York, carelfully Inspected the above described Pocket Gymna-
sium, and found it to be as stated by Goodyear
Rubher Curler Co., who are houorable and reliablePlea atate in what paper yon saw UUa MvertiM'ii


